1. **Assessment Information collected**
   We evaluated the success rate for comprehensive examinations and dissertation defenses and provided students an opportunity for an exit interview with the interim dean. We administer alumni and employer surveys every five years, but none were scheduled during the 2012 – 2013 review period, although we did collect employment information for recent graduates. In addition, following approval of each thesis by the graduate committee, department heads and the interim dean read all dissertations as part of the approval process.

2. **Conclusions drawn**
   Four students took their comprehensive exams during the reporting period. Of those, three passed the first time, one received conditional pass (passed upon retake).

   Six students (includes two INDS students) defended their dissertations; five passed while one received a conditional pass (later passed). While some minor corrections were required, all dissertations were found to adhere to SNRE standards.

   All graduates have employment in their fields at levels appropriate to their education.

   No Ph.D. students chose to do an exit interview with the interim dean.

3. **Curricular changes resulting from conclusions drawn above**
   None because we concluded none were needed.

4. **Identify faculty members involved in reaching the conclusions drawn above**
   Peter Fix, Joshua Greenberg, Milan Shipka